
Knockout
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I T ' S  A

SAT 22ND SUN 23RD
JUNE 2024

MARIA.BRACKEN@KENELMYOUTHTRUST.ORG.UK

ROUGH CLOSE SCOUT CAMPSITE
TANNERS LANE, BERKSWELL CV7 7DD

 D A Y  O N L Y

C A M P I N G

£32

£20
 

INFORMATION PACK



Teams must be a minimum of six young people. 
There is no maximum number per team. 

Each team must be supervised by a DBS CHECKED youth leader 

Programme
09:30 Registration

10:00 First game begins 
 16:45 Games finish 
5.15pm Grand Finale

This will be followed by Mass , Awards and a BBQ 
8pm finish for Day Visitors

For campers :Bonfire Entertainments and Night Prayer
Sunday: Morning Prayer, Team Games, Prizes, Lunch

Depart 1pm

WELCOME
WHAT IS, ‘ITS A KNOCKOUT’?

TeamsBody

A Kenelm Youth Trust event encouraging parishes/schools to enter a
team of young people for some friendly competition in a series

of challenging and crazy games!
It enables parishes to come together and celebrate their faith!

Team Building, Challenging games, crazy fun, Bonfire, BBQ, Mass,
Trophys, Prayer, Music and Laughter

A highlight in many youth group/school chaplaincy calendars!
Perhaps this event could be a chance to re-connect with young people or

a catalyst for existing groups to invite their friends.



What is the Cost?
£32 per person camping

£20 Day Only

This includes BBQ, Breakfast and Lunch (A packed lunch is required
for the Saturday

This year there is also the option of booking a TeePee for your group.
They are £60 per teepee and fit 6 young people. They are insulated and

off the ground triangular fun looking wooden huts. (First come first
served)

 

Email: maria.bracken@kenelmyouthtrust.org.uk

You will then receive a digital registration link to register your team, 
and a link to send to parents to book their child. The link enables

parents to complete the registration and consent form. We will also
send parents a kit list, and guidance notes.

Parents will be sent a link to pay online.

How do we book a Team?

How do we pay?



LEADERS KIT LIST 
EATING

Check all young people have Packed Lunches , snacks and drinks (all other meals
provided)

Check all have Mugs (for squash, tea/hot chocolate)
Check they know to bring money for the tuck shop

CAMPING 
Tents can be put up Friday between 2.30pm – 6.30pm, (no camping over or anytime

Saturday 

Tents
Extra tent/pegs!

Hammers
Torches

Ground sheet
Sleeping bag
Carry Mat/lillo

Wash kit

CLOTHING
Change of old clothes (you may get wet if it rains or on some games)

Waterproofs in case of rain
Wellies if camping as grass wet in morning, easy to slip on at night 

Warm jacket for the evening
Towel

 
GENERAL

Check the groups medication (Hay fever/inhalers)
Check they eat per their dietary requirements at the BBQ

Sun cream
Teams stay hydrated (bring mugs/cups)

Ensure you have a copy of your groups details
Ensure you have access to transport and a driver in case of a hospital trip

Ensure all your group have a packed lunch for Saturday.
Ensure you have entered all dietary requirements including leaders and

informed Maria



You will need a copy of the digital consent forms for your group
available from Maria Bracken. If you choose to obtain consent a

different way you need to bring this with you.

Ensure all members have any medication. Ensure we are aware of
any dietary for young people and leaders

Bring Packed Lunch, snacks and drinks for Saturday
 (BBQ, is included)

There will be a Tuck Shop on site
• Timetables are given out at registration

There will be a qualified first aider on site

• The referees decision is final

• Groups need to organise their own transport
In the event of a tie, youth group leaders will decide whether
their team compete in a play off or whether the winners share

the trophy.

What do we need to bring?

Other Information


